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Upcoming Events

Basque Cultural Day - gaelic zati bat

• Aug. 29– Fall Euskara Classes begin
• Sep. 1 - 8HZ Radio Show 11:00am
• Sep. 8 -Women’s Club Meeting 10:00am
• Sep. 8– Marin-Sonoma Basque Picnic **
• Sep. 28- BCC Golf Invitational
• Sep. 29– Zati Bat –BEO Fundraising Mus
Tournament **
• Oct. 4 - Kalakan –time to be announced **
• Oct. 5 - Txirrindulari Bike Ride
• Nov. 9 - BEO Basque Cultural Day—
Gaelic Zati Bat **
**flyer enclosed

On Saturday, November 9th, the
BEO will be hosting its Basque Cultural
Day event, whose themes are based on
the ones presented in the documentary
film Gazta Zati Bat. The event will start
at 1:00pm and will include a presentation on self-determination by Dr. Xabier Irujo of the Center for Basque
Studies, Basque Cheese Making in Marin
by Marcia Barinaga of Barinaga Ranch,
and Basque/Irish/Scottish dance by Dr.
Lisa Corcostegui. A
cross-cultural folkloric
dance exhibition will
be performed by the
Zazpiak Bat dancers
along with Scottish
Highland Dancers and Irish Step Dancers. Please see the
enclosed flier for complete details.
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Kalakan, the popular and contemporary
Basque folk group from Iparralde, will be
making a special dinner show concert appearance on Friday, October 4th at the
Basque Cultural Center. To see a promotional video of their 2013 tour, please visit
www.SFBCC.us and click Events and
then click on Kalakan. For complete reservation details please see the enclosed
flier.
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BEO - mus zati bat
The Basque Educational Organization will be hosting
a fundraising MUS tournament on Sunday, September 29th. Please see the enclosed flier for
complete details.
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Womens Club News
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Basque Government Delegates visit bcc

We would like to thank all those who purchased coffee
and croissants before Mass during the BCC’s Euskal
Etxeko Jaialdia. Your support for our children is appreciated!
Women’s Club meetings will begin again on Sunday, September 8, 2013 at 10am. Please join us as we plan
events for the youth of our club. We hope everyone had
an enjoyable and restful summer!

Txirrindularia Bike Club
Dan and Laura Berterretche have generously offered to be
hosts for the second time for the next bike ride on Saturday, October 5, 2013. As usual it will begin at 8am and
finish at noon with lunch. The routes being planned by
those who know the area well will be exciting, with new
scenery and two choices: Bide Txiki more relaxed ride or
Bide Luze a more challenging one, usually longer and
steeper!
The routes will be from 26 to 30+ miles and will take place
in the San Mateo or Woodside areas. This is manageable
by anyone who wishes to start training for the next month
before the ride. If you are interested in participating in
this event as a rider or sag wagon, please call Leon at 415285-0748 or email him at: Irisarrtara@yahoo.com. More
specifics will be given out by email as you get in contact
with Leon.

2014 NABO Calendars
NABO calendars are available for sale. They are the
same bargain price of $6 each.

Pictured from left to right: Juan Jose San Mames, Miren Perez, Marisa Espinal, Graxian
Goyhenetche, Johnny Curutchet, Xabier Berrueta, Ander Caballero, Valerie Arrechea,
Philippe Acheritogaray

Newly appointed Basque Government Delegate to the U.S., Ander Caballero Barturen, and the Basque Government’s Basque Communities Abroad
representative Miren Pérez Eguireun, recently visited the Basque Cultural
Center on August 6th and met with members of the Basque community.
Originally from Bilbao, Mr. Caballero moved to in Boston in 2011 where he
became a member of the Rhode Island Basque Club and also served as the
Basque instructor in the area. Now he lives in New York, where he will
work to promote and strengthen the relationship among Basque and US
organizations. He will also be in charge of other activities carried out by the
Delegation, including economic development and diaspora relations.
If you would like to keep informed of the Delegation’s work, you can subscribe to their newsletter Euskal News by sending an email to gonzalobilbao@ej-gv.es. It is a free monthly newsletter targeted to people of
Basque descent and those with ties with the Basque Country.
Miren Pérez Eguireun works out of the new Boise office, whose goal is to
promote, enhance, facilitate and develop relationships between the Basque
Autonomous Community and Idaho and the United States.
Mr. Cabellero can be reached at usa@ej-gv.es and Ms. Pérez can be reached
at m-perezeguireun@ej-gv.es.

Contact Mary Curutchet at 650-588-2249 to purchase
them.

BCC Golf Invitational

Deceased Member

What: BCC Invitational
When: Saturday, September 28
Where: Sharp Park Golf Course, Pacifica
Dinner: Basque Center
Price: $125
RSVP: September 7
Limited to 40 Golfers
Checks payable to:
Alain Camou

Arnaud Duhart

17 Arlington Drive, SSF, 94080

1932 - 2013

650.296.6302
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Fall euskara class
We will be starting a new semester on Thursday August
29th. The classes are organized and held at the Basque Cultural Center. The student fee is $30.
Classes go from
7 to 9 pm and
are very practical. We follow
the instructions
of the Basque
Government
and the North American Basque Organizations, NABO. We
do our best each week to make them fun and as practical as
possible. We also do other activities such as screening of
movies in Basque, cultural activities, dinner parties and more.
It's a fun place to meet Basque people!

We currently have an Intermediate and a Advanced class.
Our intention is to create another Beginners class. If we get
at least 4 students for the beginners class we'll have it next
semester, so go ahead and join us!
In the first class we will do some introduction activities and
we'll form the groups. If you can't make it to the first class
but you think you'll be able to join us after, please let me
know so I can form the groups. We do require a consistent
attendance to keep the learning process flowing with the
whole group together. Please contact the BCC Euskara
Instructor, Aitor Inarra, with any questions: AitorInarra@gmail.com.
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>>> Euskara Corner >>>
American Basque Pastorale Videos
Jean Paul Barthe has posted videos of American Basque Pastorales. Who knew that we had such great actors in our midst? The
first is a production of Nevadarat Joan Nintzan by Father Roger
Idiart, performed in Los Banos in 1989. The second
is Menditarrak 1985 performed at the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center. Enjoy!
Both videos can be found on the NABO webstie at
http://www.nabasque.org/new_nabo_test/astero_a8_34.html

Sign up for Euskal News and
Euskal Etxeak Newsletters
If you’re interested in keeping up with all the latest news from Euskal
Herria and the different Euskal Etxeak throughout the diaspora, you
have two new options. To sign up for Euskal News (sent monthly
from the Delegation of the Basque Country to the US in New York),
write an email to gonzalo-bilbao@ej-gv.es
To subscribe to Euskal Etxeak (sent weekly from the Office for the
Basque Community Abroad in Vitoria-Gasteiz), fill in the form available at: http://servicios.ejie.es/cgi-bin_listserv/wa?SUBED1=l-euskadieuskaletxeak&A=1#ingles (select “English” and then both “Otros”
and “Todo lo anterior”).

8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean - 8HZ
The Basque Diaspora monthly radio show, 8 Herrialdeak Zuzenean (8 Provinces Live) will air Sunday,
September 1st, 11:00am PST (8:00pm CET - Central European Time). The show is hosted by Benoit
Etcheverry along with BCC member Robert Acheritogaray and Adélaide Daraspe. It is broadcast in
Euskara, French, Spanish and English.

:

Listen in at the following website:
http://euskalirratiak.info/
http://gureirratia.eu/
http://tunein.com/radio/Gure-Irratia-905-s25939/
To call into the show from the US dial:
011 33 5 59 59 60 30
Or you can email the show at irratia@8probintziak.com
Past shows can be heard at http://8probintziak.com/irratia/
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BCC members and family featured in
BCC members Jean-Pierre Elissetche, Suzanne Fosse and their families were featured
in the French newspaper SUDOUEST this
past August during the annual festival of
Baiona, commonly known as Les Fetes de
Bayonne. The story is reproduced here in
English. To read the original French version
please visit www.SFBCC.us.
Expatriates Find Their Basque Roots.
By Patxi Berhouet and translated by Philippe Acheritogaray

A group of about a dozen Basques, living in the USA,
experience the Fetes for the first time.

Pictured from left to right: Jean-Pierre Elissetche, Elise Etcheverry, Erica Fosse, Cristina Etcheverry, Suzanne Fosse, Suzanne Etcheverry, Chris Grise, Matthew Fosse, Robert Fosse, Daniel Etcheverry.

They all learned the local dances at the San Francisco Basque Cultural
Center. Even the younger ones like Erica Fosse, who just turned 22 in Bayonne on Thursday, learned the steps. Those from the third generation still
understand some Basque phrases, but don’t speak it, although the traditions
have continued.
The Prince of Bidarrai
After a sampling at the counter of Chaho-Pelietier, the souvenirs came back.
“Oh this is very good,” claimed Daniel Etcheverry. “My mother made the
exact same omelets with sweet peppers. I believe you eat better here then
in the USA.”
Jean-Pierre Elissetche (AKA The Prince of Bidarrai) enjoys the food as well.
The origin of his nickname ? “When I was younger I often came here for
vacation,” explained Jean-Pierre. “On one of those occasions my friends
from California came with me to the fetes of Bidarrai and they gave me that
nickname since I knew everyone.”
But in Bayonne, the Americans don’t know everyone in the crowd, “I was
expecting a large crowd,” explained Erica Fosse in between smiles. “It’s like
a large music festival in San Francisco, I love it.” The group stops at each
street band and soaks in the ambience. Robert and Matthew Fosse, father
and son, are fans of the Rolling Stones and bend their ears at each note of
the brass sections.
Suzanne moves towards the musicians and snaps a photograph, another
souvenir to share with those at home. A new image will undoubtedly enhance conversations at future family dinners in California.
Dance or Handball?
After having their appetites satisfied, the Basques from the USA decide between a pelota demonstration and the karrikaldi. They head toward the
Place de la Liberté to make their decision. With blocked passages on a hot
day, the Californians opt to stop and get a drink.
They enter the rue des Cordeliers but stop as Robert says “Not here – there
are only ‘ babies’. We’ll go get drinks elsewhere.” The young crowd in
Little Bayonne started drinking games creating a less family like atmosphere.
A U-turn and they head towards the Nive River and get refueled with sangria.

In white shirts, red scarves, they wouldn’t have been noticed except for a 49ers hat, the professional football team
of San Francisco. The group from California is on vacation in the Basque Country, in the land of their parents and
grand-parents, who immigrated to the USA.

“It’s strange to be able to walk around with drinks in hand,” remarked Erica
Fosse. “Back home it’s illegal to drink on public streets.”
The Basque Diaspora Street
Cesta Punta or Basque dances? The choice is not an easy one. “When
we looked at the program, we saw that there were many things to do,” said
Suzanne Etcheverry, Daniel’s sister. “We can’t do everything as we are
only here for today.” Almost all of the events are attractive to Americans in
search of traditions.
They’ve already missed the awakening of King Leon, the Basque Choirs
and musicians of the Basque Museum. They don’t want to miss anything
else. Thus, the grandchildren can show that they always know the dances
of their grandparents. The Californians are only spending the day, the
time to say a few more “Go 49ers!” but they won’t stay into the evening in
the streets of the city. They didn’t come for the drinking binges and prefer
to take advantage of the attractions during the day.
But other Basques of the Diaspora are meeting Saturday at the Bar du
Marché at 8:00pm. Surely an eye on their origins as the Bar du Marché is
on Basques Street.

Pilgrimage to Emak Bakia
BCC members Leon and Nicole
Sorhondo share a photo taken during their recent trip to the Basque
Country where they visited the
famous villa, Emak Bakia, inspiration
for Oskar Alegria’s award winning
documentary of the same name
which was screened at the center in
May. Will you be near Emak Bakia
during your next Euskal Herria visit?
If so email us your photo too at
emakbakia@sfbcc.us. Emak Bakia
is located at 9 Rue Parlementia,
Bidart, LAPURDI.

